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REGIONAL QEOLOOIC FRAMEWORK 
AND PETROLEUM OCCURRENCES 

The Falcon Basin dweloped during the late Eocene as 
a result of dextral strike slip movement along the 
CaribbeanSouth American plate boundary. During the 
Oligocene and early Miocene as much as l6.000 fret of 
rodiment. dominantb sandstones and shales. acarmulated 
within & mtwesi trending, pull-apart babin. Lodiaed 
carbonate buildups were alsodevelopad in association with 
the Pata(plaM and Dabajuro Platforms. 

During the middle to late Miocene, upl i  of the now 
emergent Central Falcon Basin Antidirium (Falcon fold- 
belt) resulted in the northward pr-dation of delta 
systems. Sandstones associated with these deltas now 
make up the producing reaorvots within the kin.  The 
compka pnment-dsy structural conflgurationia the result of 
continwdmovemant along the CaribbeanSouth American 
plate boundary. Landsat k r y  and R$d mappinsindicate 
a Mi dominated by northeast-trending folds and thrust 

faults in addition to north-northwest-trending normal faults 
and fracture pattema commonly associated with dextral 
otrike.slip modela 

Commercial production is currently limited to the 
Twaje and Cumarebo areas. The former occurs as four 
small fields (fS2 MMBO) related to structuresdevelopedby 
dextralmovement along the Oca fault. The Cumarebo Field 
( i60  MMBO) isa thrustedanticliion the northern flankof 
the Falcon foldbelt. The tectonic complexity andsandstone- 
dominatednatureof the onshore Falcon Basinswerely limit 
potential field sire. 

Sifiniticant, yet currently undeveloped, rosorws have 
also been discovered offshore in the Gulf of La Vela. 
Fractured granite, carbonates, and sandstones associated 
with tilted fault block structures have tested hydrocarbons 
in several w e k  


